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بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم

الحمد لله رب العالمين الذي بعونه تنتم الصالحات

والصلاة والسلام على رسوله المصطفى الأمين وآله وصحبه
All praises for Allah, Lord Master and Absolute Sovereign of the Universe, for only by His aid are all good deeds completed, and may the salutations of Allah and His peace and blessings be upon the Messenger Muhammad, the Trustworthy One, and upon his family and companions, and those that follow them and their way until the Day of Judgment.

Assalaam alaikum (peace be upon you)

Peace on whoever follows the Guidance

"Baitullah" (House of Allah) is the "Ka'ba" (the cubical structure) and the Masjid al Haram is the surrounding Masjid, and the most sacred Masjid of Allah, called the Grand Masjid.

The Most Holy Kaba was built by Ibrahim and Ismael (Abraham and Ishmael) peace be upon them, as the first dedicated house of sincere worship of mankind, built forty year preceding the building of the second dedicated house of worship of mankind in sacred al Quds (Jerusalem).

Some pictures of this "House of Allah" below:

KABA IN OLD DAYS
[Image of the Kaaba and surrounding buildings]

[Image of the cityscape of Mecca]

[Arabic text and a logo]
Note that in this Picture directly above the Tawwaf area has some tiles and then sand.

I remember that time when there was sand in the Tawwaf area during my first Umra in 1399 H (corresponds to 1979-1980 CE season) before they built the Tawwaf area completely with modern white granite tiles.

Note also you could go down the stairs to access the ZamZam well which I also remember well. In those earlier days there was not coolers with zamzam water all over the Masjid, and you had to walk some distance to special sites within the Masjid for Zamazam water.

Some more pictures from the more modern era.
Inside The Kaba

Here below a close up of the "Door"
another view of the Ka'ba in Makkah,
And now a picture of HAJJ (pilgrimage in 1432 H)

Hajj 2011: Muslims Pilgrimage to Mecca (Photos)

Saturday, November 5th, 2011

More than 2.5 million Muslims from around the world are expected to perform the hajj.
Muslim pilgrims reach to touch the golden doors of the Kaaba as they perform the walk around the Kaaba (Tawaf) at the Grand Mosque in the Saudi holy city of Mecca early morning. Nov. 9, 2010. The Kaaba, Islam's holiest site which stands in the centre of Mecca's Grand Mosque, contains the holy Black Stone which is believed to be the only piece remaining from an altar built by Abraham.

(Mustafa Ozer - AFP/Getty Images)

> Some pictures of Meccan and Madina taken by the order of Sultan II Abdül Hamid the Ottoman sultan at that time.

Here Mecca
And Here below Madinah
This above is another historical view and note all the trees of the many Date Palm groves in Madinah at that time. and FYI, here below is a picture of the Wall of Madinah that some of the old timers, may Allah have mercy on them, whom I met during my days in Madinah, remember well.

For more about some observation about Madinah see HERE

AL-HAMDU-LILLAH Praise be to Allah

> 

And See this below as another example
Here is how we used to remember the Masjid al Haram of Mecca, may Allah increase it in nobility and ranks of sacredness, when we were there in the previous decades.

Below: Muslims in Prayer around the "Kaaba" inside and outside Masjid al-Haram:

And now the more modern era.

~1978 (king khalid period) below, note that the Royal palace near Safa Mountain (center at top right of Masjid structure) has not yet been built
~1984 (king fahad period) note that the Royal palace near Safa Mountain (center at top right of Masjid structure) is now complete, and is one of the tallest buildings near the Masjid al Haram. I remember seeing from inside the Masjid al Haram a little Masjid called Masjid Bilal, that they demolished on the mountain in order to build the Royal Palace.
Note that in this picture above there are very few tall buildings nearby, and that the Tawwaf (circumambulation) area around the Ka’ba was with sand. I remember that time when there was sand in the Tawwaf area during my first Umra in 1399 H (corresponds to 1979-1980 DC season) before they built the Tawwaf area completely with modern white granite tiles. This was right before the Juhaamaan revolt with the false Mahdi claims in 1400 H when sacrilege of the fighting and killing of Muslims in the sacred secured precincts of the Masjid was done by those revolting with terrible consequences, and Allah knows best the details of that event, and may Allah preserve the house of Allah from all evil intentions and sacrilege.

Now below for some pictures of the Sacred Grand Mosque in the sacred city of Mecca during some recent Ramadan and Hajj seasons, after the KSA King Fahd extension.
And now ... below... in this year of Hajj season 1433H [2011-2012 CE]

here is the "Royal Clock Tower" towering over the Ka'ba and Masjid al Haram, as seen from various perspectives:

The House of Allah is the Kab’a which was built by Ibrahim and his son Ismail as the first house dedicated for sincere worship of Allah, without idolatry, and is visited by millions of Muslims every year for pilgrimage and visitation to worship and praise and glorify Allah, and remember His grace and mercy and blessings upon mankind.

“Allah” is the Arabic word which means “the God” meaning the one and only God of all the prophets and of the entire universe. For more about the word “Allah” see HERE.

These towers below were just completed this year in 1332 H (2011 CE) and are known as the Abraj Al-Bait Towers, also known as the "The Mecca Royal Clock Hotel Tower," and possibly by other names by the locals.
Of course, from Inside the Tower the view of the Ka'ba and Masjid, no doubt, must be very beautiful, (as you will see in one picture below), but first the scene from those inside the Masjid al Haram, with the blessed Ka'ba also in the picture.

Here below is another view from inside the Haram, during the last stages of construction this year 1432 H - 2011 CE.
The Makkah Tower Clock is seen at the background of the Kaaba.
By ARAB NEWS

And now some areal views below from a distance to get a perspective of the huge size of this **Burj as Sa'ah** ["Clock Tower" or "Hour Tower"] as compared to the Masjid al Haram.

See the Masjid al Haram in Mecca, may Allah increase it in nobility, in respect to the "Abraj Al-Bait Towers", may Allah be glorified for His Perfect Power, Glory, Knowledge, and Justice.

Posted by **roukaya19**
And below the view from inside the tower
The giant clock of Makkah is all set to tick home a new time standard, as some scholars believe that it will be an ideal alternative to the Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).
Giant clock tower in holy city of Makkah

New building will be world’s second tallest, after the Burj Khalifa in Dubai

Abraj Al Bait Complex
- Seven towers, total floor space 15.6 million sq ft

Cost:
- 2 billion US dollars

Developer:
- Saudi Binladin Company

Makkah Clock Tower
- Hotel operated by Fairmont
- 577 metres high
- 40 metre-clock (Five times larger than Big Ben in London, UK)
- 76 storeys
- 76 elevators
- Hotel will have 1,005 guestrooms
- Set to open: 3rd quarter 2010
ABOVE Note the relative size of this second largest building in the world.

Words from an advertisement below:

"Boasting the world's largest clock (4.7 times larger than Big Ben) on each side, the 1,591 ft tall hotel will be among the world's second tallest tower. Estimated to cost USD$3 billion, the hotel will feature 24-hour butler service, segregated gyms, beauty parlours, grooming salons, a spa and a chocolate room where chefs will prepare bespoke pralines and truffles.

The hotel will be managed by Fairmont Hotels who are keen to make the hotel the most luxurious hotel in the Hoyl City. Speaking to Arabian Business, Mohammed Arkobi, the hotel's manager, said the hotel will be at the centre of the seven tower complex located opposite the Grand Mosque, the holiest site in Islam, occupying a space equal to 15.6 million square feet."
Abraj Al Bait
Tower second tallest building in the world
Some more words from an advertisement: The hotel will have 76 elevators and 1,005 guest rooms and suites. It will have five "Royal" floors and two "Golden floors", the latter referring to Fairmont Gold, the company's exclusive "hotel within a hotel".

NOTE this all an

AMAZING SIGN of ALLAH the Almighty and Majestic, pointing to the signs of the Last Hour (in Arabic "Sa'ah") and Day of Qiyammah (Resurrection), when every human being will be resurrected to stand before Allah for judgement and perfect justice, and for the reward of paradise or punishment of Hellfire as all the Prophets have informed mankind with their revelations and prophecies.

In Arabic the "Clock Tower" as some call it is called "Burj as Sa'ah" which can also mean "Tower of the Hour" because the Arabic word "Sa'ah" can mean clock, or wrist watch, and more significantly for centuries and still today, it's most important meaning remains to be an "hour" of time.

NOW, THIS YEAR, for the first time after the building's completion, the visitors of the House of Allah, al Ka'ba, are looking up and asking what's that tallest building called? ... what's that up there?

And the answer is "as Sa'ah."

Or "Burj as Sa'ah"

Or "Abraj al Bait"

The Hour, the Hour is upon us.

Isn't this "Clock" Tower or Hour Tower above, absolutely amazing given the famous prophetic narration, the illustrious Hadeeth of Jibreel wherein the Angel Jibreel, comes to teach us our religion and asks about Islam, about Iman (faith) and Ihsan (excellence) and also asking the Prophet, salutations peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, about the signs of the last day, one of which is the competition in building of large buildings by previously destitute goat shepherds and camel herders, and so on and on in details of this narration in its authentic versions, some of which are below?
Think and reflect and take notice about this miracle of prophetic revelation, a sign for us living in these times of momentous changes in the world, in space and in the environment, in the weather patterns, in the rapidly changing political and economic and social developments around the world.

Can anyone deny these great events taking place. Anyone who studies the scriptures of the Islam, Christianity, and Judaism, and even some other religions, can see some of these signs taking place, but only Islam gives exact details as the famous narration below as one example.

For in the famous narration of the of the Prophet, which is narrated by Umar ibn al-Khattab, may Allah be pleased with him, when he said:

"One day while we were sitting with the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, a man came up to us whose clothes were extremely white, whose hair was extremely black, upon whom traces of traveling could not be seen, and whom none of us knew, until he sat down close to the Prophet, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, so that he rested his knees upon his knees and placed his two hands upon his thighs and said, "Muhammad, tell me about “Islam”.' The Messenger of Allah, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, said, Islam is that you testify and witness that there is no god except Allah and that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, and you establish the prayer (Salat), and you give the Charity (Zakat), and you fast Ramadan, and you perform the Pilgrimage (Hajj) to the House if you are able to take a way to it.’ He said, ‘You have told the truth,’ and we were amazed at him asking him and then telling him that he told the truth. He said, ‘Tell me about “faith” (Iman).’ He said, ‘That you affirm Allah, His Angels, His books, His Messengers, and the Last Day, and that you affirm the Decree (predestination), the good of it and the bad of it.’ He said, ‘You have told the truth.’ He said, ‘Tell me about “excellence” (Ihsan).’ He said, ‘That you worship Allah as if you see Him, for if you don't see Him then truly He sees you.’ He said, ‘Tell me about the Hour.’ (in Arabic as Sa’ah) He said, 'The one asked about it knows no more than the one asking.' He said, 'Then tell me about its signs.' He said, 'That the female slave should give birth to
her mistress, and that you see poor, naked, barefoot shepherds of sheep and goats competing in making tall buildings.' He went away, and I remained some time. Then he asked, 'Umar, do you know who the questioner was?' I said, 'Allah and His Messenger know best.' He said, 'He was Gabriel (Jibreel) who came to you to teach you your religion (Deen)."

[Reported by al-Bukari and Muslim and many others, and this narration is from Muslim]

And in another authentic version of Muslim

وَإِذَا زَأٌَْدَ اىْحُفَاجَ اىْؼُسَاجَ اىصٌَُ اىْثُنٌَْ ٍُيُىكَ اىْأَزْضِ فَرَاكَ ٍِِْ أَشْسَاطِهَا وَإِذَا زَأٌَْدَ زِػَاءَ اىْثَهٌِْ ٌَرَطَاوَىُىَُ فًِ اىْثٍَُْْاُِ فَرَاكَ ٍِِْ أَشْسَاطِهَا

And in another authentic version of Muslim

“....If you see the barefooted, semi naked persons, those void of hearing, void of speech, that they are the kings of the land, then that is of its portents, and if you see shepherds who are void of speech competing with each other in building tall buildings, then that is the sign of its nearness....”

There are many lessons in these important authentic narrations, and we are concerned with the subject at hand about the signs of the last days, and specifically the part that starts (فأخثشٟٔ عٓ اٌساعح ) "inform me about as Sa'ah (the Hour)..."

The first sign mentioned here is interpreted by various views among the scholars. Ibn Hajar indicates that the meaning is that there will be widespread disobedience among children, so that a child will treat his mother as a master treats his slave woman, with negligence and insults. Others have said that it indicates that the sons and daughters of slaves with become liberated and important influential personages of the society, commanding their mothers after being downgraded by slavery beforehand. Whichever interpretation is taken, this has occurred in recent history. The fact that destitute, near-naked and shoeless shepherds will become rich and compete each other is building huge palaces and buildings is a fact of the Arabian Peninsula after the wealth of the oil boom years. Their description is relative to their state in relative poverty and obscurity to wealth and global exposure and prestige, the details of which by the sayings of the scholars of Islam and commentaries on Hadeeth literature I do not have the time and space here to explain.

Nevertheless, some personal experience is relevant here. I have personally been told by a long time resident of Madinah in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, that he remembers when the highest building were mostly only three stories high. Many were made from mud and palm tree trucks. He also recalled the old wall surrounding the old city of Madinah, and that when the gates of Madinah were closed after the Salat al Ishah (night prayer), anyone outside the walls of Madinah was considered in danger of marauding Arab
Bedouin, or al Nakhaulah (a local sectarian group of Shia deviants living outside the wall), or wolves, lions, and wild animals (the place call al Ghabah [nowadays called al Khulail] was known as a place of animals in those days). I have witnessed those old buildings and a section of that old wall, but then they were all torn down to make way for newer constructions, roads, bridges, tunnels, etc. And another one said to me personally: "I know forty of them" (i.e. of the former shepherds who now have large building in their ownership, and compete with each other). For more observations on my experience in al Madinah, the blessed city of the Prophet peace and and blessings salutation of Allah be upon him, see HERE.

The subject of showing the truth of the Prophet’s prophecies, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, is extensive and rewarding, and I only wanted here ion this quick post to mention some of these signs as an indication of the enormity of the subject, and urgency of seeking salvation through sincere repentance to Allah, The God, who has no partner or peer, the One and Only God of all the Prophets Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Muhammad and all the others, may the peace and blessings be upon all of them.

>
An aerial view shows the Mecca Clock Tower as Muslim pilgrims walking around the Kaaba in the Grand Mosque of the holy city of Mecca during the annual Hajj pilgrimage rituals on November 7, 2011. (Fayez Nureldine/AFP/Getty Images)
Muslim pilgrims move around the Kaaba, seen at center, inside the Grand Mosque, in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, Thursday, Nov. 3, 2011. The annual Islamic pilgrimage draws three million visitors each year, making it the largest yearly gathering of people in the world. The Hajj will begin on November 5. (AP Photo/Hassan Ammar)
The Grand Mosque is seen from the top of al-Noor mountain where the Hiraa cave is located, in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, on November 2, 2011. (AP Photo/Hassan Ammar) http://www.theatlantic.com/infocus/2011/100184/

Arab News.

Panaromic View of Makkah Al Mukkaram, Showing Worlds tallest Clock Tower, on top of the tower is Glow Sign Written ALLAH.. subhan allah.
and with commercialism, as it is you can get the shirt with a picture of the Clock "Hour" Tower for close to $30.00, as advertized:

> 

We live in interesting times, and places, and circumstances:

We Ask Allah for forgiveness, and mercy for all Muslims, of all the times and places, for they are one brotherhood of Islam, from the time of Adam and Hawa (Eve) the father and mother of mankind until the Day of Resurrection.
hajj season 2011
a muslim pilgrim prays as visits the hiraa cave at the top of noor mountain on the outskirts of mecca, saudi arabia on november 2, 2011.(hassan ammar/ap)

and note that Saudi Prince Waleed plans to build the BIGGEST mile high tower in Jeddah KSA as below

**Kingdom Tower**

Computer rendering released on 2 August 2011

**Former names** Mile-High Tower

see info on this plan [HERE](#) , and [HERE](#) , and see the comment
to quote: "It’s a “prestige project” that Kingdom Holding has committed itself to building after presumably gaining investor interest..."
Alwaleed Hires Saudi Binladin to Build World’s Tallest Tower

PR Newswire/Newscom/Kingdom Holding Company

The Kingdom Tower will be more than 1,000 meters (3,281 feet) high and cost 4.6 billion riyals ($1.2 billion) to build.

Therefore, the Tallest Building in the world is now in Dubai, UAE, and the Second Tallest is in Mecca, KSA, and as a "prestige project" the Kingdom Holding Company of Saudi prince Waleed plans to build the mile high tallest in the world in Jiddah, KSA, and what should the believing Muslim with knowledge about the Haddeth Jibreel and prophesy of the Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings be upon him, reflect upon for his salvation and the salvation of the Muslims, and what should he think about all this competition in construction of prestige buildings by Arab Muslims in the Arabian peninsula? Prophecy proved true before our eyes!

Verily the signs are before us, and this is just one of many.

Final NOTE:

Similar signs about tall buildings are evident in Madinah, for when I first came to Madinah some thirty to forty years ago, the Masjid an Nabbawi looked like this below
Above you see the Masjid an Nabawi as Shareef as it was just before this most recent expansion. I remember those days well as in front of the Masjid, in direction of the Qibla, there were small old Mud and Palm Tree trunk built buildings (seen clearly), and we would walk though the narrow alleyways of these mud houses to come to the Masjid from the north (we lived in Qurban). In those days we could also park our cars at the time of Salat directly in front of Bab as Salam (on the left) to quickly catch the long line protruding from the front rows out the door under the open air, as long as we returned quickly to our cars not to block others and the flow of traffic of the cars and buses that would let the passengers disembark from the vehicles to visit the Masjid. Subhanallah, what memories. We also would exit from Bab Jibreel on the left directly into the Suoq al Anabiyyah. The aluminum shades on the right we a later addition and how hot it would become under them in summer. Ya Rabbana We seek Your Mercy and Forgiveness.

Now the current expansion under KSA Kind Fahd is completed and looks like this below:
and another view:

Now, note that they plan another expansion of the area to look like this as seen below, with some very conspicuous tall buildings, in comparison to what exists today, which of course are much much taller than the simple buildings I witnessed when I first came to
Madinah, may Allah increase its blessedness, and then I witnessed the rapid development. And remember that one long time resident said to me personally that he knows forty of those that are nowadays competing with each other in building tall buildings when they used to be in relative poverty before the oil boom years.

As announced in 2005 CE: The Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz has issued a directive to complete the expansion of the Prophet’s Mosque in Madinah.

*Plans for future buildings around the Prophet’s Mosque.*
For more information about the coming Last Hour, Day of Resurrection, and the signs and epic events before this Hour and Day,

See a short summary

**Signs of the Last Day – Lesser and Greater Signs > HERE**

See the following books and Ebooks

**Jesus is a-coming!(Peace be upon him) as the Slave of Allah and His Messenger, and he will rule by Islam as a Just Leader and Ruler : HERE**

and

**The TRUE MAHDI, and False Claimants of Mahdiism > HERE**

and

>
Is the First Great Sign of the Resurrection Day the Rising of the Sun from the West

(And No Repentance is accepted thereafter)?

[With Some Amazing Modern Scientific Observations and Ancient Prophecies]

{Including observations about what is said about 2012 CE being the End of the World}

Compiled by Abu Salman Deya-ud-Deen Eberle

[Asking Allah for His Mercy and Forgiveness]

Written 2006 CE, updated 2011-2012
See link for book > HERE

<>

See also
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Books From Tauheed!

Check out "Women in Islam" as well as other titles from Tauheed.com! Continue Reading »

Books from Tauheed.com

Alhamdulillah under the banner of “Tauheed Language & Educational Services” we have produced many books. Some of them are English translations of famous Arabic books on important Islamic subjects and the others are authored in English. There are some children’s books as well but presently they are out of stock. We hope that we will be able to have the second edition available soon.

Please click on the following books for more information:

Women In Islam & Refutation of Some Common Misconceptions
The Foremost Obligatory Duties

(about which every Muslim and Muslimah must have knowledge)

Taken from the words of Muhammad ibn Abdul Wahhab ibn Sulaiman at-Tameemi
Translation, Foreword, and Notes by Abu Salman Deya-ud-Deen Eberle
All Prophets called to Islamic Tauheed: Exclusive Monotheism

All Prophets called to Islamic Tauheed: Exclusive Monotheism Islam: Submission الإسلام (الإِسْلاََِّم) is the religion and way of worship of all the Prophets of God. It is not as many believe and propagate ... Continue Reading »
About the word “Allah” and its meaning

In the Name of Allah, Most Beneficent in Mercy, Most Merciful About the word “Allah” and its meaning The word in Arabic for the Majestic and Exalted God, is “Allah.” Written as below Unfortunately ...

Continue Reading »

Tauheed is of two kinds

Tauheed is of two kinds [[[Exclusive from { { © www.tauheed.com } } ]]]] ... Tauheed ... Continue Reading »

• Donate | Tauheed Institute

CONTACT
Our Mission

Tauheed Institute is dedicated to bringing you the highest quality of academic material in an engaging manner that will help you learn in a very accelerated pace. We are honored to offer the benefit of both taking online and onsite (for DC Metropolitan Area Muslims) classes.

Please explore our site to find out more about our instructors, online classes, onsite classes, articles, and much more.
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In the world and universe

Most Precious of All

أشهد أن لا إله إلاَّ الله و أشهد أن محمداً رسول الله

I testify that none has the right to be worshiped except The ONE GOD,

and I testify that Muhammad is the Messenger of The ONE GOD
Al-Hamdulillah Rabbil-Alameen

The praise of Allah by Whose aid are all good deeds completed, and peace and blessings be upon the Messenger Muhammad the Trustworthy One and his family and companions and those who follow them and their way until the Day of Judgment

اللهب صلّى على محمد وعلى آل محمد كما صلّت على إبراهيم وعلى آل إبراهيم إنك حميد مجيد وبارك على محمد
وَعِلْيَ آلِ محمَّدٍ كَمَا بَارَكَ عَلَى إِبْراهِيمٍ وَعِلْيَ آلِ إِبْراهِيمٍ إِنَّكَ حَمِيدٌ مَّجِيدٌ

O Allah send Your Blessings upon Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as you have sent Your Blessings upon Ibraheem and the family of Ibraheem, – Verily you are Praiseworthy, Glorious. And bless Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as you have blessed Ibraheem and the family of Ibraheem – Verily you are Praiseworthy, Glorious.

اللهِ إِنٌّ كَانَ صُوْاْبَا فَمْتِكَ وَحَدًّكَ لَا شَرِيكَ لَكَ وَإِنٌّ كَانَ خَطَأً فَمْنِي وَمِنَ الشَّيْطَانِ وَاللَّهُ وَرَسُولُهُ مِنْهَ بَرِيءٌ

…If I have been correct (in the words above) then from You alone who is without partner and if I have made any mistake then it is only from me and from the Shaitaan (Satan), and Allah and His Messenger are entirely absolved and free of it.

<<<<<************>>>>>

We ask Allah, the Most Gracious and Merciful, to accept our good deeds and forgive our misdeeds, only He, the Exalted, is al-Qareeb (the Near One) al-Mujeeb (the Acceptor). May the peace and blessings of Allah be upon the Messenger of Allah, Muhammad, and upon his family, his companions and his followers until the Last Day,,

<<<********>>>>>

<<<<*****>>>

<<<<*****>

<<<<***>

*